
Danubius Hotel Gellért - Wellness hotel in Budapest 

The famous Gellért Bath and Spa Budapest, connected to the Danubius Hotel Gellért, offers 

relaxation andrecuperation for our hotel guests. The spa complex is an excellent attraction. The 

stunning thermal bath and spa, together with a wellness complex, offer a unique experience with the 

following facilities and services: 

Spa water world 

 Indoor aerated swimming pool (27 x 10 m) 

 Thermal baths (mixed for women and men everyday) 

 Outdoor swimming pool with wave bath (38 x 14 m, closed in winter) 

 Outdoor thermal bath 

 Jacuzzi 

 Steam room 

 Sun terrace, solarium, sauna  

Wellness services 

 Wellness and beauty care in the Santevíta Beauty Salon and the Gellért Bath  

 Refreshing massages 

 Thai massage 

 Beauty parlour 

 Manicures, pedicures 

 

"Art-nouveau extravagance – the world’s most famous spa"  

 Noble hotel situated on the Danube riverbank, at the foot of Gellért Hill. 

 Impressive Art-Nouveau building with large, light corridors and lots of character. 

 Shares its building with the famous Gellért Spa, one of the city’s most beautiful thermal bath. 

 10 minutes’ walk from Great Market Hall and the downtown shopping area. 

 Reach the city centre in the fastest way possible! The new Metro 4 station is just a few steps 

away from the hotel. 

 Excellent business facilities, superb food in the brasserie and a charming coffee shop serving 

traditional pastries. 

FACILITIES 

221 rooms and 13 suites with bath or shower, TV with cable channels, in-house movie programmes, 

telephone, radio, minibar. Both smoking and non-smoking rooms are available. 

Business centre, room service, souvenir shop, laundry and dry cleaning, newsstand, babysitting 

service, transfers, car park. 

The Danubius Hotel Gellért is a non-smoking hotel. Only a limited amount of smoking rooms are 

available, upon request. 

NEW! Free WiFi in the entire hotel. 

 

 

 



SPA, WELLNESS 

 Indoor swimming pool, outdoor swimming pool and wave pool (summer season), Jacuzzi, 

thermal baths, sauna, steam room, Thai massage. 

 Beauty salon, sun terrace, solarium. 

 From January 1st, both genders can enter the Turkish thermal pools on both (men’s and 

women’s) sides. 

The first admission to the Gellért Bath is free. For each additional entry, the hotel grants a 50% 

discount off the daily ticket price to hotel guests. 

From Januray 1st, both genders can enter the Turkish thermal pools on both (men’s and women’s) 

sides. 

DINING 

Panorama Restaurant with terrace offering Hungarian cuisine. Gipsy music from spring to autumn. 

Brasserie and café with terrace in the summer, lobby bar.  

 

CONFERENCE AND BANQUET FACILITIES – DANUBIUS QUALITY CONFERENCE 

7 function rooms with seating capacities between 10-250. Gellért Bath hall with a capacity of 300 

persons. 

 

  

   

 

 

 



Beauty Days (3 nights stay with breakfast ) 

•Chocolate Spa treatment (60’) •Dead Sea Salt peeling (30’) •Aroma massage (30’) 

Chocolate Spa treatment (60’) 

According to the latest scientific research cacao antioxidant has a positive influence on our health, because it 

protects our organism against the damage of cell  

oxidation. Besides this cacao is rich in unsaturated fat, protein, vitamins, phosphorus, manganese, potassium 

which improve the quality of the skin. Chocolate wrap  

revitalises, hydrates the skin activates fat break-down and ensures mineral supply. 

We also have to describe its mental effect. During the treatment endorphin is produced and our guest feels 

relieved, happy, relaxed and rejuvenated. 

 

1. Skin scrubbing sugar peeling gel  

2. Chocolate Wrap  

3. Chocolate Massage  

 

Dead Sea Salt peeling (30’) 

Let us pamper you with our Dead Sea salt scrub massage, in which the dead skin is removed and after the 

treatment the skin is much smoother, softer and more  

radiant. The Dead Sea salt contains many useful minerals for the skin and vitamin E oil helps to ensure proper 

hydration. The result is a vibrant, young, radiant skin. 

Aroma massage (30’) 

We use carefully selected valuable volatile oil and aromatherapy products which contain plants extracts for the 

light massage of the body. Due to the use of massage oils you are bound to feel the intensified relaxing, 

energising, vitalising effects, meanwhile the skin becomes smooth and velvety. We recommend this type of 

massage almost to everybody who wants to relax and feel fresh or wants to improve his/her overall well-being.  

All prices include: overnight stay with breakfast, treatments, once free entrance to the Gellért bath, VAT (18%), 

Local tax (HUF 400/person/night), transfers, tourguide 

Extra bed on request. 

Half board supplement EUR 22,- per person/day 

This offer is not valid during the period of Formula 1 GP and New Year’s Eve. 

Prices can be adjusted in case of change of valid legislative provisions and rules by the specified VAT rate (or 

local tax) by law. 

Our hotel guests are entitled to a free admission to the Gellért Bath once during their hotel stay. For each 

additional entry to the Gellért Bath, the hotel grants 50% discount on the daily ticket price to the hotel guests. 

 

 

 



Beauty days/person in EUR 01.11.2015.31.03.2016. 21.06.-27.08.2015. 

18.10.-31.10.2015. 

24.04.-20.06.2015. 

28.08.-17.10.2015. 

3 nights Beauty days (inclusive buffet breakfast + treatments + once free entrance to the Gellért Bath 

DBL Standard room for single use 800 975 1180 

DBL Standard room 550 655 710 

DBL Superior room for single use 920 1150 1345 

DBL Superior room 630 740 840 

 

 

Gentleman’s choice ( 3 nights stay with breakfast ) 

•Manager massage (40’) • Aroma massage (30’) •Foot massage (20’) 

Manager massage (40’) 

Targeting the neck and shoulder areas to relieve muscle tension with gentle strokes and focusing on acupressure 

and trigger points. Blood circulation in brain will  

improve and muscle tension vanishes, various pains and aches can be minimised. It increases vigilance and 

helps the recovery after injuries and stress.  

Aroma massage (30’) 

We use carefully selected valuable volatile oil and aromatherapy products which contain plants extracts for the 

light massage of the body. Due to the use of  

massage oils you are bound to feel the intensified relaxing, energising, vitalising effects, meanwhile the skin 

becomes smooth and velvety. We recommend this type of massage almost to everybody who wants to relax and 

feel fresh or wants to improve his/her overall well-being.  

 

Foot massage (20’) 

Our foot is the mirror of our body. The energy pathways of our body end here, they are connected to our organs 

and glands. Pain or stress may close these pathways but foot massage can resolve these blockages and stimulate 

lymph and venous circulation. The energy can flow freely again, which improves the blood  

supply to the organs and at the same time stops stress and resolves tension and pain.  

All prices include : overnight stay with breakfast ,treatments, once free entrance to the Gellért bath, VAT (18%), 

Local tax (HUF 400/person/night), transfers, tourguide 

Extra bed on request. 

Half board supplement EUR 22,- per person/day 

This offer is not valid during the period of Formula 1 GP (26 – 28 July 2013) and New Year’s Eve. 

Prices can be adjusted in case of change of valid legislative provisions and rules by the specified VAT rate (or 

local tax) by law. 

Our hotel guests are entitled to a free admission to the Gellért Bath once during their hotel stay. For each 

additional entry to the Gellért Bath, the hotel grants 50% discount on the daily ticket price to the hotel guests. 

 

 



Genlteman’s choice/person in EUR 01.11.2015.31.03.2016. 21.06.-27.08.2015. 

18.10.-31.10.2015. 

24.04.-20.06.2015. 

28.08.-17.10.2015. 

3 nights gentleman’s choice (inclusive buffet breakfast + treatments + once free entrance to the Gellért Bath 

DBL Standard room for single use 750 925 1130 

DBL Standard room 515 610 660 

DBL Superior room for single use 865 1095 1295 

DBL Superior room 585 690 790 

 

 

Relaxing days (3 nights stay with breakfast ) 

 

•Lava stone massage (60’) • Aroma massage (40’) 

Lava stone massage (60’) 

Lava stone massage improves blood and lymph circulation, loosens muscles, tension, relieves muscle pains, 

warms the body, resolves muscle stiffness and energy blockages, which is responsible for disharmony in our 

body. We pour scented massage oil onto the pleasantly warm stones and treat you with a massage  

technology, based on Shia-tsu (Japanese meridian massage).The massage oil contains green tea, flowers, fruits 

and gingko essence that is why it accommodates you with a delightful, special wellness feeling.  

 

Aroma massage (40’) 

We use carefully selected valuable volatile oil and aromatherapy products which contain plants extracts for the 

light massage of the body. Due to the use of massage oils you are bound to feel the intensified relaxing, 

energising, vitalising effects, meanwhile the skin becomes smooth and velvety. We recommend this type  

of massage almost to everybody who wants to relax and feel fresh or wants to improve his/her overall well-

being.  

 

All prices include: overnight stay with breakfast, treatments, once free entrance to the Gellért bath, VAT (18%), 

Local tax (HUF 400/person/night), transfers, tour guide  

Extra bed on request. 

Half board supplement EUR 22,- per person/day 

This offer is not valid during the period of Formula 1 GP and New Year’s Eve. 

Prices can be adjusted in case of change of valid legislative provisions and rules by the specified VAT rate (or 

local tax) by law. 

Our hotel guests are entitled to a free admission to the Gellért Bath once during their hotel stay. For each 

additional entry to the Gellért Bath, the hotel grants 50% discount on the daily ticket price to the hotel guests. 

 

 

 

 



 

Relaxing days /person in EUR 

01.11.2015.31.03.2016. 21.06.-27.08.2015. 

18.10.-31.10.2015. 

24.04.-20.06.2015. 

28.08.-17.10.2015. 

3 nights relaxing days (inclusive buffet breakfast + treatments + once free entrance to the Gellért Bath 

DBL Standard room for single use 775 955 1155 

DBL Standard room 545 635 685 

DBL Superior room for single use 895 1125 1325 

DBL Superior room 610 720 820 

 

 


